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Introduction

This report represents a collection of scarce materials

dealing with the main events that attended the retreat from the
Saratoga Battlefield, the siege at Saratoga, and the negotiation of
the terms of Burgoyne's surrender»

The purpose of the study is two

fold: to round out the documentary account of the campaign and to
provide information useful in the dissemination of interpretive services»

Burgoyne Retreats
Burgpyne had proclaimed during the advance southward that "this
army does not retreat»"

While it is easy to set this down as an

example of Burgoynian bombastic rhetoric, fairness to the British
commander requires that one recognize that a radical change had taken
place in what later military men would have termed the "Strategic
\
situation*"
The loss of the Breyraann Redoubt on the evening of October 7 had
exposed the right of the British fortified carp to an infilade fire
that made the position untenable»

His forces, outnumbered and physically

exhausted, his supplies depleted, and his hopes of assistance from Sir
Henry Clinton having more basis id desperation than assurance, Burgoyne
ordered his battered army to withdraw to the left of their fortified line
Here, under the protection of the Great Redoubt, the Royal Army spent

October

8, preparing to retreat**

At dusk, on the

8th, Brigadier Simon Fraser, who had died that

morning, was buried in the Great Redoubt»2
During the first week of October, Gates had ordered the
posting of militia on the east bank of the Hudson River, in Burgoyne’s rear, in order to block a retreat»

Stark and his flew Hamp

shireman reappeared, captured the small British garrison at Fort
Edward, and moved down the river toward Saratoga,^
After the capture of Fort Edward, an entrenched camp was con
structed on high ground north of the old fort, covering the road to
Fort George*

This camp was garrisoned by about two thousand flew

Hampshire militia under Brigadier General Jacob Bayley*
In the meantime, Brigadier General John Fellows, commanding
approximately thirteen hundred Berkshire County, Massachusetts militia,
was ordered to move northward up the east side of the Hudson to the
Battenkill, to cross the river, and to entrench on the west side at
Saratoga,^

While this force would not have been large enough to

have stopped Burgoyne if he should retreat, Gates could either reinforce
Fellows or follow Burgoyne so closely that the latter would not be
free to deal with Fellows*
After Fraser’s burial, the Royal Army began to prepare for the
retreat northward.

The column was organized as follows* Alexander

Fraser's company of riflemen, accompanied by the few Indians who
remained, and the Loyalist parties; the Germans; the 9th Regiment of
Foot; tiie U7th Regiment; the heavy artillery and wagons; and the

remaining British regiments.

Fraser* s advanced corps, now commanded

by* Alexander Lindsay, Earl of Balearres, functioned as the rear guard.
Alexander Fraser's riflemen marched at 9:00} Riedesel '3 corps
moved at 10:00*

Balearres’ command moved at

11:00, but the last of the

uits did not leave the encampment until nearly U *00 a. m. on the 9th
of October.'’
Baron von Riedesel reported the following concerning the begin
ning of the retreat*
Die Nacht vom 8ten zum 9ten brachen wir wirklich auf. Ich
sollte mit U Bataillons die Avantgarde machen, die Babage auf
mich folgen, alsdann die Armee und Arriergarde. So wie ich an
Over gotta Haus kam, sähe ich dass der Feind die Hohe hei
Saratoga besetzt hatte,-welche er aber Verliese, und sich über
den Hudson hinter den Battenkill setzte. Hier was es noch Zeit
durchzukommen. Hatten wir unsern Marsch continuirt mit Hintenan
setzung der schweren Artilleries, Batteau* urid der Bagage j allein
sd machten wir zu Overbotta Haus Halt, und blieben gegen meine
Vorstellung stehen#
Translation
On the night of the 8th to the 9th we actually started, T was
supposed to make the advanced guard with U battalions, the
baggage following me. then the army and rear guard. Thus as
I came to Ovar^otta [Dovegat] House, I saw that the enemy had
occupied the hii'ghts at Saratoga, which, however, he left,
and placed himself across the Hudson behind the Batten Fill*
Here liiere was still time to get through, if we had continued
our march leaving behind the heavy artillery, batteaux, and
baggage 1 but we stopped at Overgotta House and remained there
despite ny pleas
The Baron’s wife recorded!
Before the break of day on the morning of the Rth, we left
our position and drew off into the valley where our supplies
were* We were obliged, to stop over a day, as our hospital
could not be sooner transported* In the evening we set out
on our retreat, and General Riedesel was placed in command
of the vanguard, with instructions to cross the Hudson and

post himself behind the Batten Kill, But scarcely
had he arrived at Dove gat, when he received orders to
halt ,7
Burgqyns, In his account of the campaign, recalled 1
• * , A defeated army was to retreat from the enemy flushed
with success, much superior in front, and occupying strong
posts in the country behind. We were equally liable upon
that inarch to be attacked in front, in flank, or rear, The
disposition of march had been concerted as much as circum
stances would actedtj and it was executed b y the officers
and the troops in general with a precision that experience
in critical situations can only teach* The baggage, which
ccruld oily move in one column, and in a narrow road, fell
into the confusion which it is impossible for caution to
guard against in the dark, because a single accident of an
overturn or a broken wheel, or even the stupidity or drunken
ness of a driver, may stop and often confuse the motion of
the whole line. Care was taken that no such accident should
break the order of the troops, and orders were sent to Major
General Phillips, who commanded the rear guard, in case he
was attacked, to pay attention only to the main object of
.dovemlng the troopsj or, is occasion were, of taking a
position to give them time to form.
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At day-break the next morning [Oct,,
the army had
reached very advantageous ground fbovegatj "and took a
position in which it would have been very desirable to
receive the enemy# A halt was necessary to refresh the
troops, and to give time for the bateaux, loaded with
provisions, ^hich had not been able to keep pace with the
troops, to come a-breast, A portion of provisions was delivered
might be the lastt for there were parts of the river in which
the boats might be attacked from the other side to great
advantage, notwithstanding the correspondent movement of the
anry.
The above purposes being effected, the army proceeded in
very severe weather, and through exceeding bad roads,"
Sometime after the retreat got under way, Colonel Sutherland
returned from a reconnaissance of FellcwsT position at Saratoga,
reported a successful scout and urged Burgoyne to permit him to take
his regiment, the U7th, and surprise Fellows, whose external security

had been temptingly lax*

Burgoyne refused to give his permission

because of the danger fVom the loss of control#

T.'7hile son» -writers

have criticised the general for losing an opportunity to dislodge the
Americans at Saratoga, there was a sound reason for his refusal*

A

successful retreat in conlumn depended upon absolute control, and the
detachment of an entire regiment to act without concert or support
from the main body of troops would jeopardize, if not negate, such
control*

Then too, while Fellows’ militia had been lax, as militia

usually were, in security, the It7th Pegiment could muster only about
two hundred fifty man fit for duty, as opposed to Fellows’ thirteen
hundred - in a prepared position*

The odds were too great*^

As was noted in the above quoted accounts, the army halted at
Dovegat

CoveviUej, about four miles from the British encampment*

At this point, the road, for the first time, left the river flats
and cut across a gently sloping section of higher ground#

To the

Baron’s disgust, Burgcyne ordered a halt in order to secure communi
cations with the bateaux.
In this matter, &s in nearly every move that the British com
mander made, Burgpyne had been severly criticised.

According to

his critics, he should have pushed on, without concern for his
baggage*

However, it is difficult to Image how the retreating army

could have been expected to effect the excape witout taking Its
supplies*

The country north of Fort Edward was so sparcely settled

and cultivated that it

ould not have supported a fraction of an army

under favorable conditions) and two armies had marched over it within
less than three months*

mJym

In rrdd-Tfioming of the 9th, the column got under way again, and
through a sea of mud moved slowly northward, so slowly that the rear
guard did not reach the village of Saratoga until after nightfall,
and the artillery did not cross the FishkiH until the morning of the

10th#
Upon Burgoyne’s approach, Fellows fell back across the river and
entrenched along the crest of the eastern hills of the valley#
Miile Burgoyne was struggling northward, Gates army was engaged,
in drawing and cooking rations, drawing ammunition, and preparing to
pursue the Royal Army#

Oates has been rather roughly handled for

the apparent leisure of his pursuit of Burgoyne.

In assessing his

i

agresslveness, it is necessary to recall that he, like Burgoyne, had
i.
some problems. His best troops, the Continental regiments, had been
heavily engaged and were as tired as their European counterparts.
militia did not lend Itself to rapid and orderly movements.

The

The army

had to be provisioned for a marchj and the wretchedness of the weather
was surpassed only by\the condition of the road.

Gates did have

parties operating on the British left flank, but rapid movement was
equally impossible for both armies*

11

It was not until about UtOO on the afternoon of the 10th that
the American advanced guard reached the Fish Kill and discovered the
British encamped on the heights beyond the creek#
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Major Ebeneezer Stevens, commander of Gates’ artillery,
immediately placed several pieces of artillery In position on the
flood plain near the junction of the creek and the river and opened
fire on the bateaux and working parties attending their unloading*

«6<

The Siege

The British position on the high ground north of the creek would
have been a strong one, had the opposing forces been of eoual
strength»

J^st north of the stream a ridge, which stretches away to

the northward, breaks sharply on the east and south banks of the
Fish Kill, flattening into a plateau, toward the west*

Breastworks

were thrown up and this position was occupied by the British
Grenadiers, facing eastward; the loyalists, facing southward; the
9th Regiment, supporting the artillery, placed at right angles between
the two former units»
Loyalists, faced west*
defense northward»

The 2hth Regiment, on the left flank of the
The Light Infantry prolonged the main line of

Next lay Fraser’s Rangers; and the northern ex

tremity of the line was manned by the 21st Regiment*

Artillery was posted

between the aforementioned regiments*
The 20th Regiment and six companies of the !i7th were stationed
on a ridge immediately north of the Fish Kill, while the German troops
extended the line northward to a point nearly opposite the mouth of
the Battenkill, in ^ia following order* Grenadiers, Barrier’s Battalion,
Specht, Riedesel, and Kesse-Hanau,

The Yagers and Canadians took post

on the western slope of the ridge, opposite the center of the German
line*

The reserve artillery was posted on the eastern side of the
ko

35

road, supported by the 26th Ragiment,
On October 10, the buildings of General Philip Schixyler’s estate
were burned to prevent the Americans from taking advantage of the
cover that they afforded*-^
On the night of the 10th, Gates issued orders for the arrry to
advance on the heights at reveille on the U t h *

Morgan was to advance

along a hill to the left of the main body, which would move along the
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the road, parallel to the r i v e r A c c o r d i n g to Wilkinson, he
warned the coiranander that he was exposing his army to the enemy,
who occupied

q

strong position*

Gates expressed the opinion that

the British had retreated, leaving only a strong rear guard.

How

ever, he gave Wilkinson permission to reconnoiter the area on the
following morning.
Before Wilkinson could report the results of his patrol,
Morgan crossed the creek, proceeding cautiously forward through

a

heavy fog, when he was fired upon by a British picket, » Convinced
that the enfiny had not moved, but rTas in full strength, Morgan wished
to change his position, but hesitated because he was not familiar with
the ground,
orders

_ .

Wilkinson reported the situation to Gates and received

£0 have Morgan supported by the brigades of learned and
16

Paterson,

In the meantime, Nixon’s and Glover’s brigades were crossing
the. creek at a point nearer to its mouth.

Shortly after Nixon'a

brigade crossed the ptream, a deserter was brought in and reported
that the British were in for«» on the brigade’s front,

Nixon halted

and, suddenly, the fog lifted, revealing the enemy in position and
under arms.

The latter opened fire, with artillery and small arms}

and Nixon’s brigade fell back across the «reek in disorder.
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Learned’s brigade had cbpssed the stream approximately three
quarters of a mile left of Nixon’s and almost directly in front of
the strongest portion of the British position.

Wilkinson says

that he dashed to that sector and directed Learned to withdraw.

At

first, the General refused on the basis of a standing order Issued
the previous day, directing» "That in case of an attack against any
point, whether front, flank, or rear, the troops are to fall on
«8»

the eneny at all quarters.”

Believing that Nixon and Paterson

were engaged, he felt obliged to attack.

Wilkinson assured

Learned that the other two brigades had retired, and Learned con
sented to fall back.-^

While retiring the Americans were fired

upön, and an officer and several enlisted men were killed.
Learned’s and Paterson’s brigades fell back about a mile and
took up a strong position, which they entrenched.

Morgan’s corps

flanked the British rightj and the brigades of Nixon and Glover
occupied the ridge that rises to the west of the river road.

19

Meanwhile, on the 10th, Burgoyne had detailed a detachment
of arti£ifers with a strong escort consisting of the U 7th
Regiment, Fraser’s Rangers, and a party of Provincials, under
Liettenant Colonel Sutherland to repair the route to fort Edward
that iay on the west side of the river.

These were recalled,

apparently, in anticipation of a concerted movement against the
Americans based upon vague news of Clinton’s movements.

Baron von

Riedesel'8 account of that detachment reads*
. . . Noch d^n lOten sandten vir den Oberstlieut. Sutherland
um den Weg diesseits Fort Eduard au reeognoscium, and solche
durch den Capitain Twiss repariren au lassen, bloss mit der
Infanterie sieh durchzuschlagen! er kam auch bis 3 eng.
Meilen diesseits Fort Eduard, do wo die Passage mit ’’‘ussvolk
über den Fluss geht, und fand wenigen Widerstand. Vague
Nachrichten vom Anrucheh des General Clinton, oder sonstige
Ursachen änderten unsern Vorsatz, und der Oberstlieut. Sutterraann wurde sowohl zuruch berufer, als der Reapartur der
Brucken contramandirt.
Translation
* . * On the 10th we sent Colonel Sutherland to recormoiter .
around the road this side of Fort Edward, and to have it
repaired by Captain Twiss, in order to cut a way through with
the infantry* he got to within 3 English miles this side of
Fort Edward with the infantry to where the passage goes over
the river and found little resistance. Vague news of the
approach of General Clinton of other reasons, changed our

plana» and Colonel Sutherland was calledUfeack, when the
repair of the bridges was countermanded. u
Burgoyne’s supply problem, already acute, was rendered more
so throught the loss of bateaux and the provisions that they carrid*
At this point, Burgoyne received a proposal from Bledesel
that an effort be made to "cut our way through from behind, and in
case we could not cross the Hudson at Fort 'Edward, to cross it

h

miles below, where there is another ford, although it is much

more dangerous*

It was agreed that we should march out at 10

o’clock in the evening, but again this order was countermanded*"

22

The Americans were making excellent use of the captured
bateaux - transporting troops across the river and reinforcing the
outposts on the'"road to Fort George*
„At the same time, Gates’ army was growing steadily larger,
with the arrival of additional militia*

General Bayley, at Fort

Edward, wrote to General Fellows that his force consisted of Di9£
men*

However, these reinforcements were limited in value because

they came to the army poorly equipped, placing a strain on its
supplies*
to assess*

Their usefulness, under any circumstances, is difficult
While they increased the size of the force available to

Gates, they really contributed very little to the total military
1

operations*
Conditions within the British encampment became worse with
each day’s passage*

The Baroness von Hiedesel gives an account of

conditions, perhaps somewhat dramatized and reflecting her dislike
t
for Burgoyne, that probably provides a useful poficture of the
cotlditions that prevailed*

• * » The greatest misery and the utmost disorder prevailed
in the army. The commissaries had forgotten to distribute
provisions among the troops. There were cattle enough, hut
not one had been killed* More than thirty officers came to
ms, who could endure hunger no longer. I had coffee and tea
made for them, and divided among them all the provisions with
which Try carriage was constantly fllledj for we had a cook who
although an arrant knave, was fruitful in all expedients, and
often in the night crossed small rivers, in order to steal
from the country people, sheep, poultry, and pigs. He would
then charge us a high price for them - a circumstances, how
ever, that we only learned a long time afterward. At last
my provisions were exhausted, and in despair at not being
able to be of any further help, T called to me Adjutant
General Patterson fcho happened at that moment to be passing
by, and said to him passionately* nCeme and see for your
self these officers, who have been wounded in the common
cause, and who now are in want of everything, because they
do not receive that which is due them. It is, therefore,
your duty to make a representation to the general.” At this
he was deeply moved, and the result was, that, a quarter of
an hour afterward, General Buryoyne came to me himself and
thanked me'very pathetically for having reminded him of his
duty* He added, moreover, that a general was much to be
itied when he was not properly served nor his commands obeyed
replied, that T begged his pardon for having meddled with
things which, I well knew, a woman had no business with, but
that it was impossible to keep silent, when X saw so many
brave men in want of everything, and had nothing more to
give them.2’

?

The Baroness went on to describe, in detail, the privations t
that attended the siqge, nothing shortages of food and water and
recounting the constant fire to which they were subjected.2^1
Concerning the same period, Anburey wrote*
• . .and after the action of tire ¿th, never had a tent to
shelter them from the heavy and almost incessant rains
that fell from that time till the convention, without the
refreshment of spirits during this period j and after our
arrival at Saratoga, debarred of that very essential to
the health and convenience of troops, water, although close
to a fine rivulet, it being at the hazard of life, in the
day time, to get any, from the number of riflemen the enemy
had posted in trees, and at night the men were prevented, as
they were sure to be taken prisoners, if they attempted it.
All the water that the army was supplied with was from a
muddy spring, and what they could get out of the holes the
cattle made with their feet; by want of luxury, and render
their provisions more palatable, when it rained hard, the

f$?S$g^jnen used to catch it in their caps, to mix with their flour.
Officers in general found the same as the soldiers* most
of them young eampaginers, and not so provident of their
liquors* relying upon a fresh supply that was following the
arcy* ^his was the only time in life T found money of little
usej how deceived we are in our opinion, that it constitutes
all our happiness 1 - 1 was not the only one who, when
drenching wet and shivering with cold, would have given a
guinea for a glass of any spirit.
One day X thought fortune had pointed me out as one of
her favorites, for my servant came and informed me he had
met with a woman who had half a pint of New England rum to
dispose of, hut she would not part with it under a' guinea.
T hastened him hack for it, lest ary one should offer the
woman more, which I was sensible would he the case, if
known. X would myself have given treble for half the quan
tity, being apprehensive of an ague, from being continually
in wet cloaths, and exposed day and night to all weathers.
You will not accuse me of churlish disposition, but when X
obtained the rum, necessity, contrary to inclination, ren
dered me 80.25
Buryoyne described the conditions at the arrival at Saratoga

l.
in the following?I
I now return to the a m y , which arrived in the night at
Saratoga, in such a state of fatigue, that the men for the
most part had not strength or inclination cut wood and make
fires, but rather sought sleep in their wet deaths upon wet
ground under the continuing rain, and it was not till after
day-light that the artillery and the last of the troops passed
the Pish - Kill, and took a position upon the heights and in
redoubts formerly constructed*^
I.ord Harrington testified before the Commons concerning con
ditions during the period proceeding the Convention in these words,
"The state of our arny was certainly as bad as possible.

Their

numbers were few, their provisions short, and their positions not
a good one, • .
Even after allowing for possible exaggerations, the account
of the participants provide clear evidence that the Royal Army’s
situation was nothing short of desperate.

Rations were approaching

exhaustion* the Americans were subjugating the besieged to constant

.12-

ilre, fee numerical Imbalance was increasing daily ln favor of the
Americans, hopes for reinforcements were fading, and hints of winter
were apparent in the cold nighfes and ,fc*osty mornings*
By the

12th conditions had reached a point described by

van

Riedesel as föllowAn
Ben 12ten etäblirte der Feind eine Posten der jenseit eines
Marastes auf dem Weg der dlesseit des Hudsonflusses ist, '
dass also nicht der geringste Weg zur Retraite übrig blieb,
Ba non unsere Situation so crltisch wurde, die Armee nur
noch
Tage Provision hatte, die Pferde in der Arme so
liess der General Bourgpyne den 13ten Kriegsrafe von allen
Commandeura zusammenrufen, und legte ihnen den Zustand der
Armee dergestalt vor*
dass unsere nun bis auf 3S>00 Combattenten geschmolzene Armee
von lU bis 16000 Mann umringt sie, eine andere Armee von 2
bis 3000 Marin alle die Quartiere besetzt hatte, wo unsere
Armee den Husons Fluss passiren könne, auch von der Ankunft '
des Gen* Clinton nichts anderes für unsere Armee offen stände,
als».

$

/

i,
'

1) den Feind in einer ungluch avantageusem Position wie
die unsrige zu attaquiren, dennoch aber, und trenn wir ihn
schlugen, aus Mangel an Provision, Fort George nicht
konnten*
2) So lange wir es konnten in unseren fehlerhaften Posi-'
tion stehen zu bleiben, und wenn wir ausgehurmgert waren,
uns auf Biscretian zu ergeben#
3) Auf cortrenable Terminos zu eapitolleren, oder

v
•

»

b)

zu erlauben, dass ein jeder so gut wie er könne
seinen Weg, durch das Holz nehmen solle, u m nach "^ort
George zu kennen, welches ein möglicher Fall für Wilde,
aber nicht Soldaten-vare.

:Bad fast unaime Resultat aller englishen und deutschen ?tab *
■ Officiers ging da hinaus, wenn der General Bourgoyne glaubte
eine Möglichkeit den Feind mit Sueeess anzureifen, sie gern
ihr Leib und Leben aufgeopfern wollten, eine Retraite aber
durch das Holz hone Web zu bewerkstelligen, von 60 bis 70
Meillen lang, wäre ein unschldiges Sacrifice und hart eine
ganze Armee zu verlieren, und da die Armee nur effeetive
für U Tage Provision hatte, so wäre, im Fall der Feind nict
zu attaquiren stände, eher auf ein Accomodement und honorable
Capitalation zu denken, welche alleweil ehere zu bewerkstelli
gen stände, als den Tage, wenn wir aus gänzlichen Mangel von

.13«

Provision uns auf Biscretion ergeben wussten# Aus reifen
lieberlegung und um die Truppen und Knterthanen Ke# Koch«
furstichen Burchlaucht nicht gänzlich zu sacriciren, bin
ich diesem Assprucfr selbst bei getreten, und zwar aus fol«
genden Gründern
Hatten wir auch den Feind attaquiren können, hatten wir
solchen auch geschlagen, so hatten wir doch nicht lehens
mittel genug, im nach Fort George zu kommen, wie'auch, da
alle Pferde auf das ausserste ausgehungert waren, so mussten
wir doch Artillerie und Equipage stehen lassen# Kurde uhsere
Armee geschlagen, welches weben der Schwache, des Terrains
und dessen unglückliche Lage, wegen dem sehr gefallenen
Esprit der Soldaten dher zu vermuthen war, so waren all
Leute sacrifiert# Per IConfcg Victor enne Armee von 3!?00
Mann und Ew# Hochfursliche Durchlauchet Bero brave Hnterthanen#
Stehen zu bleiben und den Feind zu erwarten war deswegen
nicht rathsam, weil der Feind uns doch nicht attaquiren
wurde, d o n d e m den Tag wenn wir den letzten Bissen essen
Thaten, unsi auf Biscretion gefangen nehmen konnte, und
gesetzt mich dass der Feind uns attaquirte, so wäre unsere
Position so fehlerhaft, dass das Corps vom General Pcntrgoyne
von dem wenigen sogleich separirt, und eine General Peroute
da wäre# Eine Retraite am TTfer des Hudsons, wo alle Passe
mit Artillerie versehen waren, und das kleine Gewehrfeuer
hinreichten was ein blossen Gadarike, durch die grossen Hol
zen an hazard sich einsein durchzuschlagen, war bloss eine
Idee, und sacrifieirte das ganze Corps, absonderlich die
Braunschweiger, welche nicht gemacht sind sich im Hol?: ohne
Weg zu routinerin. Alle diese Ursachen, und da ich den Fsll
nicht für den beir Kamen hielt, wo der General Finck vom
König in 2h Sauden secourirt werden konnte, sondern für den
bei Pirna, wo die Sachsen aus Mangel an Lebensmittel zu
capitullren ge zwingen waren, so hielt nicht allein eine
honorable Capitalation für umachheilig, sondern für ncrrthg,
wenigstens die Truppen dem König zu retten# Tn meiner
Situation heilt ich mich doppelt berichtigt» äsu Interesse
für Ew# Hbchfurst* Burchlaucht so zu Sprüchen#
Die Generals Bourgoyne und Philips sahen selbst kein an
deres Mittel möglich, als eins gute Captiulation zu treffen,
und wurde beschlossen, einen Tambour mach dem Feind zu sen
den, den folgenden Tag aber einen Stabs-Officier hinüber zu
schlicken, und virdgen die zu proponirenden Articles en
tworfen# Befor wir aber auseinander gingem, bat ich den
General Bourgoyne in Gegenwart aller Stabs-Officers' zu
declariren dass er mir niemals seine Plane entdeckt, meine

Setimants gefragt, Oder ich an all den vorgefallenen Evenements den
geringstens Theil hatte, welches er nicht allein bejahte, sondern auch
declarirte, dass all Evenements die sich ereignen hatten, bis ino (?)
der Situation, in welche er sich jetzt befande, bloss auf seine,
eignene Verantwortung, und auf keines a n d e m karae.
Translation
Notes The original German text of the Baron’s letter to the Duke of
Brunswich has been reproduced at length because it is in an 18th cen
tury idiomatic prose, the accurate translation of which is of some
importance, and should be reviewed for accuracy by those reviewing this
report,' This portion of the letter has been quoted at length because
it supplies what is probably one of the best evaluations of the military
situation* The perspective also reflects an effort on the part of the
Baron to clear himself of any responsibility for the debacle and to show
what he might have done, if he had been in command.
One the 12th the enemy established a post which is on the other side of
a swamp on the road which is on this west side of the Hudson River, so
that not the smallest way remained open for a retreat. As our situation
became so critical, the army had only 5 days’ provisions, there were so
many dead horses that one could not stand the smell. General Burgqyne
had a council of war' of all commanders called on the 13th, and presented
to them the state .of the a n y in this way*
t.
That the arny, reduced to 3500 combatants, was surrounded by lU to
16,000 men, another army £f from 2 to 3,000 men had occupied all of the
places where our army could cross the Hudson River, likewise nothing
certain had been learned about the arrival of General Clinton, so
nothing else remained open for our a n y to do buti

1) to attack the eneny in a much more advantageous position than
our present one, but however, even if we could beat him, for
want of provisions, we could not reach Fort George,

2) to remain as long as we could in our faulty position, and when
we ran out of food to surrender ourselves at diseration,

3 ) to capitulate on suitable terms, or

h)

1

to permit each one to make his own way through the woods as
well as he could to get to Fort George, which was possible for
wild animals, but not for soldiers.

The almost unanimous opinion of all English and German Staff
officers was that, if General Burgoyne believed there was a
possibility of attacking the enemy with success, they were wil
ling to sacrifice life and limb. However, to effect a retreat of
from 60 to 70 miles through pathless woods and to lose cruelly
an entire army would be sheer sacrifice, as the army would have
only enough for U days, so in case the enemy did not intend to
attack, it would be better to think about an adjustment and honor
able capitulation while it was still possible to consider the day
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when we had to surrender ourselves at discretion befcause of complete
lack of privisions. After mature deliberation, and in order not to
sacrifice completely the troops and subjects of your Serene Highness,
I agreed to this opinion, and for the following reasons:
If we had been able to attack the enemy, we might have beaten him, but
we did not have food enough to get to Fort George, and as also all of
the horses were starved to the extreme, we would have to leave the ar
tillery and baggage. If our a ray had been beaten, which was expected,
on account of its weakness, the terrain and its unfortunate position,
and on account of the very much fallen spirits of the soldiers, all of
men would have been sacrificed. The king would lose an airy of 3500
men and your Royal Highness your brave subjects.
Remaining and awaiting the enemy was on account of this, not advisable
because the enemy would not attack us, but could pick the very day when
we had eaten the last mouthful and take us prisoners at discretion, and
it w as certain also that if the enemy attacked us our positions would be
so defective that the corps of General Burgoyne and my own small corps
would be separated immediately, and there would be a general rout, A
retreat on the bank of the Hudson, where all crossings would be covered
by artillery and tc/make the small arms * fire sufficient was a wild
dream, to break our w a y separately through the woods, at the hazard of
each, was ¿also an impossible plan, and would sacrifice the whole corps,
especially the Brunswickers, who were not made to adapt themselves in
pathless woods. For all these reasons and as I did not consider the
situation the same as at Maxen, where General Finck could have been
helped b the king in 2U hours, but rather the same as at Pima, where
the Saxons were forced to capitulate because of lack of food, I con
sidered an honorable capitulation not only advantageous but also
necessary, at least to save the troops for the king. In my situation
I considred myself doubly competent t o speak thus out of interest for
your Royal Highness*
\
Generals Burgoyne and Philips themselves saw no other expedient prac
ticable but to effect a favorable capitualtion, and it was decided to
send a drummer to the enemy, the following day, however, the following
day, however, it was decided to send a staff-officer, and the sugges
ted articles would be propounded. However, before we went our s eparate
ways, I asked General Burgoyne in the presence of hll the staff-officers
to declare that he had never disclosed his plans to me, or asked my
opinions, and that "1 had not the least part in all of the events which
had occurred, to which he not only agreed, but also declared that all
events which had happened, even the situation in which he now found him
self, were entirely his own and no other1s responsibility,20
Valuable as the Baron's account is, his narrative of the details
of the councils of war Is less accurate than his estimate of the over
all imiiitary situation.

While a council was convened on October 13,
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as the Baron related, a part of the discussions he described took place
during a council that met on the previous day.
The minutes of the first council, as submitted to the Commons, read
as follows*
Minutes of' the first council of War, helf on the Heights of
Saratoga, Oct. 12
Present .
Lieutenant General.Burgpyne
Major General Eeidesal

Major General Philips
Brigadier General Hamilton

The Lieutenant General states to the council the present situation
of affairs.
The enemy is in force, according to best intelligence he can ob
tain, to the amount 'of puwards of lit,000 nan, and a considerable
quantity of artillery, are on this side the Fish-Kill, and threa
tens an attack. On the other side of the Hudson River, between
this army and Fort Edward is another army of the enemy, the num
bers uhknowiij but one corps which there has been an opportunity
of observing, is reported to be about 1500 men* They have like
wise cannon on the other side of the Hudson* s River, and have a
bridge below Saratoga church, by which the two armies can com
municate.
The bateaux of the array have been destroyed, and no means appear
of making a bridge over the Hudson's River, even if it were prac
ticable from the psotion of the eneny.

u

The only means of retreat, therefore, are by the ford at Fort
Edward, or taking\he mountains in order to pass the river higher by
by rafts, or by any other ford which is reported to be practicable
with difficulty, or by keeping the mountains, to pass the head
of Hudson* s River, and continue to the westward of Lake George
all the way to Ticonderoga; it istrus, this last passage was
never made but by Indiana, or very small bodies of men.
In order to pass cannon or any wheel carriages from hence to
Fort Edward, some bridges must be repaired under fire of the
enemy from the opposite side of the river, and the principal
bridge will be a work of fourteen or fifteen bourse3 there is
no good position for the army to take to sustain the work, and if
there were, the time stated as necessary, would give the enemy on
the other side the Hudson's River an opportunity to take post on
the s trong ground above Fort Edward, or to dispute the ford while
General Gates's army followed in the rear.
The intelligence from the lower part of Hudson's River is founded
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upon the concurrent reports of prisoners and deserters, who say
it was the news in the enemy’s cap, that Fort Montgomery was
taken; and one man, a friend to government, who arrived yester
day, mentions some particulars of the manner in which it was
taken#
The provisions of the array may hold out to the
is neither rum or spruce beer#

20thj there

Having committed this state of facts to the consideration of the
council, the General requests their sentiments on the following
propositions#
1#

To wait in the present positions an attack from the eneuy, or
to chance of favorable events#

2#

To attack the eneny#

3«

To retreat repairing the bridges as the aruy moves for ar
tillery, in order to force the passage of the ford#

li#

To retreat by night, leaving the artillery and the baggage;
and should it be found impracticable to force the passage
with musqtfetry, to attempt the upper ford, on the passage
around bake George#

t

,
5#

t.

In case the enemy by extending to their, left, leave their
rear open, to march rapidly for Albany,'

*

i

Upon the first proposition resolved, that the situation would
grove worse
delay, that the provision now in store not more
than sufficient for the retreat should impediments intervene, or
a circuit of country become necessary; and as the enemy did not
attack when the \ground was unfortified, it is not probably they
will do it now, as they have a better game to play.

by

The second inadvisable and desperate, there being no possibility
of recormoitaring the enemy1s position, and his great superiority
of numbers known#
The third impracticable
The fifty thought worthy of consideration by the LieutenantGeneral, Major General Phillips, and Brigadier-General Hamilton;
bbt the position of the enemy yet gives no opening for it#
Resolved that the fourth proposition is the only resource, and
that to effect it, the utmost secrecy and silence is to be ob
served; and troops are to be put into motion from the right in the
still part of the night, without any change in the disposition#^
As von Riedesel noted in his narrative of the events, this
decision was countermanded*

While the Baron did not disclose the-

reasons, the addendum to the above minutes indicated that reconnaissance
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disclosed that the American position on the right was such and so many
scouting parties were out that it would be impossible to move wit,-out
being immediately discovered.

Because secrecy was requisite for success»

tie decision was recalled.
On the litth» another council was convened to reconsider the pro
blems discussed in the earlier meeting.

Its minutes read as follows*

Minutes and Proceedings of a Council of War» consisting of
the general Officers and Field Officers» and Captains commanding
Corps» on the Heights of Saratoga» October 13.
The Lieutenant-General having explained the situation of
affairs, as in the preceding council, with the additional in
telligence, that the enemy was entrenched at the fords of Fort
Edwgrd, and likewise occupied the strong position on the Pine
plains between Fort George and Fort Edward, expressed his readiness
to undertake at their head any enterprise of difficulty or hazard
that should appear to them within the compass of their strength
or spirit. He added, that he had reason to believe a capitulation
had been in the contemplation of some, perhaps all, who knew the
sequence to national and personal honour, he thought it a duty to
his country, and to himself, to extend his council beyond the
usual limitsj that the assembly present might justly be esteemed a
full representation of the armyj and that he should think himself
Justifiable in taking any stemp in so serious a matter, without
such a concurrence, of sentiments as should make atreaiy the act
of the army,
that of the general.
The first question therefore he desired them to decide was,
Whether an army of 3500 fighting men, ad well provided with
artillery, were justifiable, upon the principles of national dignity
and military honour, in capitulating in any possible situation? .
Resolved, nem. eon. in the affirmative
Question 2•

Is the present situation of thatNnature?

Resolved, nem. con. That the present situation justified a
capitulation upon honourable terms.
The Lieutenant-General then drew up the message, marked No.
2, and laid it before the council. It was unanimously approved,
and upon that foundation the treaty Opened.^®
The text of the letter to Gates that Burgcyne drafted and
submitted to the council read:

I
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After having fought you twice, Lieutenant-General Burgoyne has
waited some days in his present position, determined to tiy a third
conflict against any force you could bring to attack him.
He is apprised of the superiority of your numbers, and the
disposition of your troops to impede his supplies, and render his
retreat a scene of carnage on both sides. In this situation he is
impelled by humanity, and thinks himself justifiable by established
principles and precedents of state, and of war, to spare the lives
of brave men upon honourable terms. Should H«4or-General Gates
be inclined to treat upon that idea, General Burgoyne would propose
a cessation of arms during the time necessary to communicate the
preliminary terms by which, in any extremity, he and his a m y mean
to abide
Burgoyne next sent Gates the following messagej
Lt. General Burgoyne is desirous of seinding a field officer with
a message to M. Genl. Gates upon a matter of high moment to both
Armies. The Lt. Genl. requests to be informed at what hour Genl.
Gates will receive him tomorrow morning.32
To this message^ Gates replied in a note dated 9*00 o ’clock in
evening of the 13th of October*
Majoi* General Gates will receive a field officer from Lieut. Genl.
.Burgoyne, at the advanced post of the Army of the United States, at
10 o’clock tomorrow morning from whence he will be conducted to
Head Quarters.33
On the monring of the lUth, Major Robert Kingston, an acquaintance
\

of Gates, appeared at the adv need post under a flag of truce and was
conducted to Gates' h

quarters.

The major first read a memorandum

from Burgoyne replying to a letter that Gates had written on the 12th
criticizing the former's conduct, especially concerning the allegation*
"The Cruelties which mark the Retreat of your Army, in burning the
Gentlemen's and Farmer's Houses as they pass along, is almost among
civilized National a Precedent, they should not eddeavor to ruin those,
they could not donquer, this Conduct betrays more of the vindicative
Malice of a Monk, than the Generosity of a

Soldier.n3h

Burgoyne defended the destruction of Schuyler's buildings as
resulting from military necessity.
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He further pointed out that the old

barracks at Saratoga had burned by accident* in spite of efforts to save
them*

Concerning the exchange of prisoners held by Gates for Ethan

Allen, Burgoyne properly stated that he could not interfere with the
prisoners held by Sir. William Howe, especially as the case of Allen
had been the subject of negotiations between Howe and Washington.
Having read this thinly veiled reminder to Gates to mind his
military manners, Kingston presented the letter that Burgoyne had pre
pared with the approval of the members of the council of war on the

13t h . ^

Gates, then, much to the surprise of his adjutant, handed Kingston
a paper, saying that there were the terms upon which Burgoyne must sur
render*

Wilkinson's account of the latter part of the interview follows*

So soon as h ^ h a d finished, to ny utter astonishment, General
Gates put his hand into his pocket, pulled out a paper, and
presented it to Kingston, observing "There, Sir, are the terms
upon which General Burgoyne must surrender." The Jajor appeared
thunderstruck, but read the paper, whilst the old chief Surveyed
him attentively through his spectacles. Having finished the
perusal of the propositions of General Gates, Major Kingston
appeared exceedingly mortified, and said to the General, "I must
beg leave to decline delivering this paper to Lieutenant-General
Burgoyne, because although I cannot presume to speak for him, I
think the propositions it contains cannot be submitted to." The
General observed thkt he might be mistaken, and there could be no
impropriety in his delivering them. Kingston requested that they
might be sent by one of his own officers, which the General de--.
clined, and remarked "^hat as he had broght the message, he ought
to take back the a n s w e r t o «hi h the Major reluctantly consented,
took leave, and I again filleted him, and at his request conducted
him to our advanced guard.... I hastened back to head quarters,
filled with uneasiness by the course which General Gates had
adopted.
As soon as I returned, I yielded to the prescriptions of duty
and affection, and inquired of the General whether "he had not
given Burgcyne an advantage by not waiting to receive his over
tures, before he presented his own terms?" he could see none. I
then inquired "Whether he meant, in any extremity, to recede from
the rpopositions he had made?" He admitted that he did, and would
relax a great deal to get possession of the enemy1s arms.37
Major Kingston delivered the American commander's propesaels
his commanders.

before

The council unanimously rejected the sixth, and crucial
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article, of Gates conditions.

Burgcyne next submitted his replies to
nO
Gates’ proposals, and the council apjfcroved.
On the evening of the lhth, Major Kingston reappeared with a
flag to present his commander's preliminary proposals and his answer
to Gates' proposition.
Gates proposals and Burgoyne's reply were as followst
Major General Gates;' Proposals! together with General Burgoyne's
Answers
I. General Burgoyne's array being exceedingly reduced by repeated
defeats, by desertion, sickness, &c. their provisions exhausted,
their retreat cut off, and their camp invested, they can only be
allowed to surrender prisoners of war.
Answer» Lieutenant-General Burgoyne's arny, however reduced, will
never admit that their retreat is cut o f f w h i l e they have arras
in their hands.
II. The officers and soldiers may keep the baggage belonging to
thpm. The generals of the United States never permit individuals
to be pillaged.
H I . The troops under M s Excellency General Burgoyne will be conducted b
by the most convenient route to New England, marching by easy
maltches, and sufficiently proficded for by the way.
Answer. This article is answered by General Burgoyne's first
proposal, which isrhere annexed.
17. The o f f i c e r V w i H he admitted on parole! may wear their
side arms, and will be treated with the liberality customary in
Europe, so long as they, by proper behaviour, continue to de
serve it! hut those who are apprehended having broken their
parole, as some British officers have done, must expect to
be close confined.
Answer. Their being no officer in this army under, or capable of
being under the description of breaking parole, this article
needs no answer.
V. All public stores, artillery, arms, ammunition, carriages,
&c. &c. must be delivered to c emissaries appointed to receive
them.
Answer. A H public stores may be delivered, arms excepted.V
.
I
VI. These terms being agreed to and signed, the troops under
M s excellency General Burgoyne's command may be drawn up in
their encampments, where they will be ordered to ground their
arms, and nay thereupon be marched to the river side, to be
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passed over in their way towards Bennington*
Answer» This article lnadmissabls in any extremity» Sooner
than this arny will consent to ground their arms in their
encampment will they rush on the enemy, determined to take no
quarter*
V U » A cessation of arms to continue till sun-set, to receive
General Burgqyne's answer»
(Signed)
Camp at Saratoga, Oct* lii

Horatio G a t e s ^

Kingston also delivered the following*
If General Gates does not recede from the
the treaty ends at once*

6th article,

The arny will to a man proceed to any act of desperation,
rather than submit to that article*
TBe cessation of arms ends this evening*^®
Major Kingston then delivered Burgqyne 's proposals for terms,
.4.,

stipulating that the Major would return at 10 o'clock thà morning of
the l^th for Gates* response*
Burgqyne's preliminary articles and the American commander's
replies read*
The annexecNanswers being givent) Major-General Gates's
proposals, it remains for Lieutenant-General Burgoyne, and the
army under his command to state the f ollowing preliminary ar
ticles on their part*
1st* - The troops to march out of their camp with the honours
of war, and the artillery of the entrenchments, which will be
left hs hereafter, may be regulated*
(1st* - The troops t o march out of their camp, with the honours
of war, and the artillery of the entrenchments to the verge of
the river, where the old fort stood, where their arms and ar
tillery must be left*)
2d* - A free passage to be granted to this arny to Great Britain
upon conditions of not serving again in North America during the
present context, and a proper port to be assigned for the entry
of transports to receive the troops, whenever General Howe shall
so order*
(2d* - Agreed to, for the port of Boston*)
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3d* - Should any cartel take place by which this army or ary
part of it may be exchanged, the foregoing article to be void
as far as such exchange shall be made*
(3d* - Agreed)
Uth* - All officers to retain their carriages, batt-horses, and
other cattle, and no bagggge to be molested or searched, the
Lieutenant-General giving his honour that there are no public
stores secreted therein, Mag or-Generai Gates will of course take
the necessary measures for the security of this article*
(iith, - Agreed)
^th. - Upon the march e# the officers are not to be separated
from their men, and in quarters the officers are to be lodged
according to rank, and are not to be hindered from assembling
their men for roll callings, and other necessary purposes of
regularity*
(5tii* Agreed to as far as circumstances will admit*)

6th* - There are various corps in the a m y composex of sailors
bateauxmen, itrtidifers, drivers, independent companies, and
followers
the army, and it is expected that these persons
of whatever country, shall be included in the fullest and ut
most extent of the above articles, and comprehended in every
respect as British subjects*

j6.1

(6th* - Agreed to in the fullest extent«)
7th* - All Canadians and persons belonging to the establishment
in Canada to .be permitted to return there*
\

(7th* - Agreed
\

8th* - Passports to be granted to three officers, not exceeding
the rank of Captain, who shall be appointed by General Burgoyne
to carry despatches to Sir William Howe, Sire Guy Carle ton, and
to Greaty Britain by the way of New York, and the public faith
to be engaged th~t these despatches are not to be opened*

8th* - Agreed*)
9th* - The foregoing articles are to be considered only as pre
liminaries for framing a treaty, in the course of which others
may arise to be considered by both parties, for which purpose
it is proposed, that two officers of each aray shall meet and
report their deliberations to their respective Generals*
(9th* - The capitulation to b e finished by 2 o ’clock this day,
and the troops march from their encampment at five, and be in
readiness to move towards Boston tomorrow morning*)
10th* - Lieutenant-General Burgoyne will send his deputy adjutant-General to receive Major-General Gates’s answer, to-morrow
morming at 10 o’clock*
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(10th# - Complied with#)
(signed) "J. Burgoyne#
Saratoga, Oct# llith, 1777

Saratoga, October 1*>, 1777
"H. Gates#tt

NOTE* Comments in parenthesis attributed to Oates, responding to
Burgoyne's suggestions#-EB
Kingston received Gates’; answers from Wilkinson at the stiwpttlated hour and delivered them.' to his commander#
General Gates' ahexpected agreement to the greater part of the
/
preliminary proposals, whicia gave the British such liberal terms, and
'/
his haste to conclude negotiations, reflected in the American c m Blander's stipulation that the capitulation must be accomplished by
two o’clock in th®' afternoon, aroused Burgoyne’s suspicions#

He

quickly concluded that the reason for Gates’ sudden eagerness to con-

¡L,
elude the exchange of terms must be that Sir Henry Clinton was -n
moving up the Hudson River, south of Albany#
If Burgoyne’8 guess was correct, the wisest course w ould be to
gain t ime that would either permit Clinton to come to his relief or
to bring sufficient pressure on Gates that the latter would have to
raise the siege or grant even more favorable terra»#

Burgoyne con

vened another council of war, and it was decided to inform Gates
that, while the basis of the -treaty was agreed’to, some minor matters
needed additional exploration which would require a longer time than
had been stipulated by Gates#

The British commander would appoint

two officers to meet with two from Gates "to propound, discuss, and
settle those subordinate articlew, in order that the treaty in due
form may be executed as soon as possible#"^
Upon receiving this message, General Gates appointed Brigadier
General Whipple and Colonel Wilkinson to meet the British commissionerrs,
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Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas Sutherland and Captain James H. Craig#

The

secretary for the meeting was Major Pierce, aide-de-camp to General
Gates#
The commissioners met on the afternoon of the 16th, near one

;

f
i*.
,

of General Schuyler’s saw-mills, arid after a lengthy discussion, signed
afad

exchanged articles of capitulation, and about eight o ’clock that v

evening parted to report to their respective commanders*^
At eleven o’clock that, night, on returning to headquarters,
Wilkinson found thé following letter from Captain Craigs'
Camp at Saratoga, 1£> Oct*
f- past 10 o’clock
Sir,
.¡¡..Upon reporting the proceedings of this evening to Lieu
tenant-General Burgoyne I was happy to receive his approbation
of arsi ready concurrence in every arti le that has been agreed
upon betweenrusj it however appears upon a retrospect of the
treaty, that our zeal to complete it expeditiously has led us
unto the admission of a .term in the title very different from
his meaning, and th t of the principle officers of this arny,
who have beenXconsulted On this important occasion* We have,
Sir, unguardedly called., that a treaty of capitulation, which
the army means ohly as a treaty of convention* With the single
alteration of thisYword, Lieutenant-Colonel Sutherland and my
self will meet you at the stipulated time tomorrow morning with
the fair copy signed b y General Burgoyne.
I hope, Sir, you will excuse iry troubling you so late, but
I thought it better than by any delay to prevent the speedy con
clusion of a treaty which seems to be the wish of both parties,
aid which may prevent the further effusion of blood between us,
I beg your immediate answer, and am
Sir,
Y0ur obedient and humble servant,
James Henry Craig
Capt* U7th Reg***h
Gates could not feel that the choice of terms was very im
partant, eiscept in salving the defeated eneiry’s pride, and the
following reply was mdade* ’’Colonel Wilkinson”s immplàments to

Captain Craig, Major-General Gates will admit the alteration
required*1' ^

In this manner, the Articles of Capitulation became

"the Articles of Convention, and Gates believed that by the sub
stitution of a word the wsarisome negotiations had been terminated*
The American commander's hopes were somewhat premature*
General Burgqyhe was still playing for time and hoping to exploit
any chance that Gates would be influenced by Sir Henry Clinton's
movements on the loner Hudson*

An excellent source for assessing

Burgoyne’s motives is von Riedesel's account, and translation of
which follows!
• • • This sudden change Gates' agreement to the preliminary
articles put General Burgoyne in great confusion, uncertqintj:
and suspcion as to whether perhaps General Clinton was not
approaching«/ In order to gain time then, it was suggested
that these /Were only preliminary terms, and that it would be
necessary "to have a canmission draw up the still necessary
secondary articles* It was agreed to send over 2 staff of
ficers of us, Colonel Sutherland sic and Captain Grey
Craig, and this lasted the whole night* The next morning every
thing wasread up to General Burgoyne's signature, to being
bout which both of the staff officers had given their word
of honor* In the night from the l£th to the 16th a man came
allegedly frqm Albany, who asserted that General Clinton was
advancing to Albany, and was probably there by now* This
perplexed us very much, particularly as this informer had not
seen the corps oK.General Clinton, but had the information
only third-hand by hearsay* General Burgoyne ggsoed 2«pr was
filled with hope again, andw anted to break the already agreed
preliminary terms, even if both the deputy officers had given
their approval to the aoandment* A council of war was called
together again, and first the question was raised as t o whether
General Burgoyne could brea, the alreaey approved convention
with honor* This was answered by a majority with No* Then,
whether the news which had been received could be accepted as
tur, and whether such would improve our situation
not*
This was also answered b y NO* Finally, a compromise w as reached
to write to General Gates) how we had definite news that he
had had sent troops to Albany during the armistice* Since,
therefore, his a n y had been so weakened during the armistice
that the capitulation could not be entered Into, he should
allow 2 of our officers to be shown his whole army.uo

or

Burgoyne had been sorrSct in guessing that Gates was concerned
with Clinton's moves*

The latter, accompanied by Admiral Vaughan,
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had reached Esopus, now Kingston» N. Y#

Gates had been concerned as

early as October 5» when he expressed the conviction that Burgoyne’s
hope lay in Clinton*s "forcing the Highlands»" and had written in
that vein to Laurens#^
Pressure was being exerted upon the American commander from
fearful citizens of Albany, alw ays ready to embarrass Schuyler's
successor, to send a part of his force to protect them from the
threat e# posed by Clinton’s presence at Esopus*

While he did not
]q
’ yield to their demands, but ordered a regiment from Fort Stanwix,
h e m s anxious to dispose of Burgoyne*s force before Clinton could
act more decisively#

He had received reassuring news from Ireael

Putnam and a letter from Governor Clinton that might have persuaded
him that the situation was less critical than had been at first
believed# v However, in spite of even the most sanguinary interpretation
of Clinton's activities, he felt that the completion of the campaign
against Burgoyne at the e arliest moment was necessary.
In short, both .commanders were about e qually interested in the
time factor - Burgoyne \j^ying to buy tiraej Gates trying to terminate
the campaign in the north in time to turn attention southward.
There can be little doubt that Clinton* s presence at Esopus
influence Gates in his general acceptance of Burgoyne's proposals
and his anxiety to expedite the surrender#
To return to the noegotiations: as von Riedesel related, Bur
goyne sent a message to Gates concerning an allegation that a part
of the American force had been despatched from the main body#
Burgoyne *s message read;
In the course of the night Lieutenant-General Burgoyne
has received intelligence that a considerable force has been
detached from the arny under the dommand of Major-general
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Gates, daring the course of ithe négociation of the treaty
depending between them. Lieutenant-general Burgoyne conceives
this, if true, to be not only a violation of the cessation of
arms, but subversive of the principles o n ‘which the treatyoriginated, viz. a great superiority of numbers in General
Gates1a army. Lieutenant-general Burgoyne therefore requires
that two officers on his part, be permitted to see that the
strength of the force now opposed to him is such as will con
vince him that no such detachments have been made, and that
the same principles, of superiority on which the treaty first
began still exists.*“
Burgoyne was both playing for time /and attempting to prevent
r
Gates from acting to protect Albany or to act against Clinton,
while at the same time coping with Burgoyne’s force.
f
When the American commander received this letter from his
opposite number on the morning of the 16th, he consented to allow
Colonel Wj.3

to visit Burgoyne*s headquarters to reply to the

unusual ¿and somewhat impudent request.
Wilkinson, no shrinking violet, has left a glowing a ccount of
his appearance, in the British campfc writing:
I immediately repaired to the advance guard, beat the
chamade and ^requested a subaltern officer, George Ectwafd
Schlagel of the 21st regiment, who received me to send for
Major Kingston, whom I informed, "that I was charged with a
verbal message frbm Major-G0neral Gates to LieutenantGeneral Burgoyne," and after some ceremony, I was permitted
to pass between two log redoubts, in the rear of which I was
introduced to Lieutenant-General Burgoyne, attended by Major
generals Phillips and Reidesel, and Brigadier-generals Hamil
ton, Gall, and Specht.

i

I have some impression that me friend Mr. Livingston again
aacompanied me, but will not be positive; I have often looked
back to that interview, and the incidents of that d ay, with
gratitude to the invisible power which directed ny conduct; on
an occasion, which interested the lives of thousands, and
involved momentous national consequences* The following state
ment will best interpret the merit of iry agency.
A yourth, in a plain blue frock, without other military
insignia than a cockade and sword, I stood in the presence of
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three experienced European Generals, soldiers before ray birth} \ •
Phillips had distinguished himself (and received the thanks of Prince Ferdinand) at Mjnden in 17i>9; Burgoyne had served with
credit tinder Count La Lippi on the Tagus in 1762, and Reidesel
was an eleve of the Duke of Brunswick; yet the consciousness
of iry inexperience did not shake
purpose and I had conceived
in
mind the following message, which I delivered verbatim
to lieutenant-general Burgpyne from
Major-general Gates,
and afterwards furnished a copy of it#

my

my

Message delivered by Colonel Wilkinson to lieutenant-general
Burgoyne, from Major-general Gaies, 6ctT~l6th, 1?77»

Major-general Gates in justice to his own reputation, con
descends to assure your excellency, that no violation of the
treaty has taken place on his part since the commencement of
it, the requisition, therefore, contained in your message
of this day is inadmissable; and as. it now remains with your
excellency to ratify or dissolve the treaty. Major-general Gates
expects your immediate and decisive

imply

During the conversation that followed the delivery of the reply,
General Burgoyne undertook to vindicate his action by saying that not
only his reputation, but the service of the King and the honor of the
British arms required the most cautious circumspection.

He r eferred to

the information he had received from vague camp rumors, deserters,
the authentic information supplied by the Loyalist who had come through
\

the lines on the prerious night.
men moving southward;

His informant had, no doubt, seen

.ver, they were militia whose term had ex

pired and who refused to remain longer in service.

The British com

mander went on to express his f aith in the spirit of his array and his
belief that there was not a man who did not "pant for action#"£l
Wilkinson then called Burgoyne’s attention to the American forces
lining the hills on the east side of the Hudson an d those surrounding
him on the south, west, and north#
Burgoyne continued to declare that he would not sign the con
vention and informed the American that the truce would end in one
\

hour » Wilkinson r ecalled;

• • • and after a moment's pause, I added, “Be pleased, Sir, to favour
me with y&ur determination?“ He answered, “I do not recede from ny
purpose* the truce must end*” “At what time, Sir?" "In one hour*"
We set our watches, and on taking leave, I observed, "After what has
passed, General Burgcyne, there can be no treaty* your fate m a t be
decided by arms, and General Gates washes his hands of the blood which may
be spilled*" "Be it so," said he, and Iwalked off with the most un
comfortable sensations* for our troops were much scattered, having en
compassed the British army in three parts out of four* the men had got
the treaty into their heads, and had lost their passion for combat, and
what was worse we had been advised of the loss of Fort Montgomery, and a
remour had just arrived that Esopus was burnt, and the enemy proceeding
up the river* but I had not proceeded fifty rods, when Major Kingston
ran after me and hailed; I halted and he informed me, that General Burgoyne was desirous to say a few words to me* I returned, when he ad
dressed me by ovserving, that "General Gates had In the business depen
ding between them# been very indulgent#' and therefore he would hope for
time to take the opinion'of his general officers, in a case of such
magnitude to the two armies* as it was far from his diposition to
trifle in an affair of such importance*" Gen* Phillips then spoke, "lea,
Sir, yes Sir, Gen* Burgcyne don’t mean to trifle on so serious an
occasion* but he feel£ it his duty to consult his officers*11 I. asked
what time he would require? be mentioned two hours* and we again set
watches, and I retired, promising to wait at our picket for his answer*^
i,.
I
^
Burgcyne convened another council of .war to consider whether the
treaty, in its pr esent s ituation, was binding on the army, of if tbs
commanding general's honor was engaged for signing i t * ^
Burgoyne was convinced that he was not duty bound by what had
occured and that he would\ipt execute the treaty upon the sole con
sideration of a point of honor*

He was persuaded that by great exertions

and by Undergoing harships for lack of provisions, the a n y might still
be relieved*
The British coraramder never lost confidence in his men and hoped
until the last moment that some fortunate event might save his a rny from
surrender*

His generals were less optimistic*

One reported that his

post was untenable and if the convention was not signed, he feared whole
sale desertions •

Another officer was afraid that one of the r egiments

could not be depended upon* and a second r egiment w as reported as being

disheartened and no longer capable of its former exertions*
crane to think of the convention as desirable.
were absent, sick, or wounded*

The men had

Mary of the ablest officers

Further, if the treaty were broken off, a

future renewal would be hopeless*

A defeat in a trial at arms would be

fatal of the airy} and a victory ¿ould not save it, as there were not
sufficient provisions to support/either an advance
In view of the cogency of /the officers

or

1 remarks

a retreat*

XU

and the determina

tion of 1die majority of the coujncil that the public faith had been
;j
plighted, General Burgoyne agreed to sign theconvention*
Wilkinson wrote the following concerning the period between his

h

interview with Burgoyne and /the receipt by the Americans of the word
that the British cpmmander /had ¡signed the convention*
The interview w/ith General Burgoyne had been spun out
to such a length that General Gates became uneasy, and I found
a messenger waiting at our picket, to know what I had done* I
reported in brie//, what had passed, and what was depending} and
took a position /hear the ruins of General Schuyler's house,
where I walked j&nd expected with much anxiety, the result of
General Burgoyne's consultation* the two hours had elapsed by a
quarter, and .hn aid-de-camp from the General had been with me,
to know how /matters progressed} soon after, I perceived
Lieutenant-Colonel Sutherland opposite me, and beckoned him to
cross the cireekj on approaching me he observed, "Well, our
business Will be knocked in the head after all*" Inquiring why,
he responded,"the officers had got the devil in their heads, and
could not agree*" I replied gaily, "I am sorry for it, as you will
now not' only lose your fusee, but your whole baggage." He exp
pressed much sorrow, but said he could not help it. At this moment
I recollected the letter Captain Craig had wtitten me the night
before, and taking it from ny pocket, I read it to the Colonel,
who declared he had not been privy to it} and added with evident
anxiety, ""ill you give me that letter*" I answered in the
negative, and observed, "I shall hold it as a testimony of the
good faith of a British commander*" He hastily replied, "Spare
me that letter, Sir, and I pledge you ny honour I will return it
in fifteen minutes*" I penetrated the motive and willingly handed
it to him; he sprang off with it, afad directing his course to the
British c amp, ran as far as I could see him* in the meantime, I
received a peremptory message from the General to break off the
treaty, if the convention was not immediately ratified* I inp
formed him by the messenger, that I was doing the best I could for
him, and would see him in half an hour* Colonel Sutherland was
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/
punctual to his promise , and returned with Captain Craig, who
delivered me the convention, signed by General Burgoyne, with
an additional article specifically to Include himself, which I
engaged should be admitted by General Gates, and immediately sent
to General Burgoyne *55

There follows the text of the Convention of Saratoga, as recorded in
the personal papers of General Gates»
Articles of Convention between Lieutenant General Burgoyne & Major
General Gates* — <•
1st
The Troops under Lieut* General Burgoyne are to march out of
their camp with the Honours of War and the Artillery of the Intrenchments to the Verge of the River where the Old Port stood,
where the Arms and Artillery áre to be left, the Arms to be piled
by word of Command of their own Officers«
2nd
A free Passage to be granted to the Aruy under Lieut* General
Burgoyne to Great Britain upon Conditions of not serving again in
North America/during the present Contest, & the Port of Boston
is assigmd/for the Entry of Transports to receive the Troops
;
whenever General Howe shall so order« — ~
3rd
Should any Cartel take place by which the A m y under Lieut« General
Burgoyne or any part of It may be exchanged, the foregoing Article
to be Void, as far as a Beh Exchange shall b e made«
Uth
Thè A m y under Lieut* General Burgoyne to march to Massachusetts
Bay, by the easier^ most expeditious & convenient Route, & to
be quartered as, near, or as convenient as possible to Boston, that
the March of the Troops may hot be dblayed, whan Transports arrive
to receive them*

,

5th
The Troops to be suppyed on the March & during their being in
Quarters, with Provisions by General Gates* s Orders, at the same
Rate of Rations as the Troops of his own A m y , & if possible, the
same Officers Horses and Cattle are to be Supplyed with Forragq
at the Usual Rates*
^
6th
All Officers to retain their Carriages Batt H orses and other
Cattle, & no Baggage to be Molested or searched* Lieut* General
Burgoyne giving his Honor, there are no public Stores secreted
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— ¡— — — therein« Major General Gates will of Coarse take the necessary
Measure» for the due performance of this Article» Should any Carriages
be wanting for the Transportation of Officers’ Baggage, they are if
possible, to be supplyud by the Country at the usual rates»
7th
Upon the March and during the Time the Army shall remain in Quarters
in the Massachusetts, the Officers are not, as far, as Circumstances
will admit to be separated from their Men» The Officers are to be
quartered according to Hank and are not to be hindered from assem
bling their Men for Roll Calling & Other Purposes of Regularity»—
8th
All Corps whatever of General Burgoyne’s Army, whether composed of
Sailors, Batteauraen, Artificers, Drivers, Independent Gomapnies, &
Followers of the Arny of whatever Country shall be included in the
fullest Sense & utmost Extent of the above Articles $ Comprehended
in Every Respect as British Subjects» —
/
9th
A H Canadians & otfior persons belonging to the Canadian Establishment,
consisting of Sailors, Batteaumen, Artidifera, Drivers, Independent
Companies & many other Followers of the Army, who coma under no par
ticular Descritpion, are to be permitted to return here» They are to
be conducted immediately, by the shortest Ron te to the first British
post on Lake George, are to be supplyed with Provisions in the same
Manner as the Other Troops & are to be bound by the same Conditions
of not serving during the present Contest, in North America.—
10th
Passports to be immediately granted to three Officers not exceeding
the Rank of Captains,Ndio shall be cppqifit&dCfcj
MidMr General Gates engages the
public Faith, that these Dispatches shall, not be opened, these
Officers are to be set out immediately after receiving their Dispatches
& to travel by the shortest Routes & in the moat expeditious Manners»—
11th
During the Stay of the Troops in Massachusetts Bay, the Officers are
to be admitted to Paole & are to be allowed to wear their side arms#—
12th
Should the A m y under Lieut» General Burgoyne find it necessary to
send -their Cloathing & Other Baggage to Canada, they are to b e
permitted to do it, in the most convenient Manner & the necessary
Passports granted for that purpose*#«
13th
These Articles are to b e Mutually agreed & exchanged to Morrow Morning
at 9 0 Clock & the Troops under Lieut» General Burgcyne are to march out
of their Intrenchraents at 3 O ’clock in the Afternoon»—
Camp Saratoga
Oct. 16» 1777

J» Burgoyne
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Thus ended the negotiations attending the surrender of Bur»
goyhs's a m y *

Both commanders have been criticized for their actions*

Burgoyne for his alleged cupidity and Gates for the liberality of his
terms* On the face of the evidence studied during the preparation of
this paper, the writer believes that each man conducted himself in
what he felt to be the best interests of the government he served*
Burgoyne sought to save his army for future service*
to secure his array for future service*

Gates sought

Gates sought to secure the

surrender of the arny in time to permit the Americans freedom to act
on the lower Hudson*

The fact that Clinton posed less of a threat

than was supposed doesnot alter this judgment, and some of those
who later most loudly condemned Gates for his evaluation of the
strategic situation were equally vocal in demanding that he do something against Clinston while the negotiations were in progress*
The story of the surrender of Burgoyne* s a m y is ably told in
Historian Charles W* Snell’s report, The: Site of the Sword Surrender
Ceremony at Schpylejtnrille (Old Saratoga)» New York, October

1&9*

William M* Dabney(s After Saratoga* The Story of the Convention
Airy* The University of New Mexico Press, Albuquerque, 1?5U, is an
excellent study of the experiences of, Burgoyne*s arny during the
period to 1?83*
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